A minister in the pulpit saw a man in the back pew with his hat on. He beckoned to a deacon who went to the man and asked him to kindly remove his hat.

"Thank goodness" said the man, "I thought that would do it." "I have been attending this church for six months and you are the first person who has spoken to me."

FRIEND = You will only have to come to our society once to find you are welcome.

Come and hang your hat up in our society.
ALL THE PROOF THEY HAVE

Describing the evolutionist's habit of looking wise and superior, while at the same time he squirms out of answering requests for proof, Mr. William Jennings Bryan said:

"Evolutionism assumes that all that is in the world is a result of the endless change of a little germ or so that got started perhaps a billion years ago. They assume but do not prove. They cannot explain anything but they can believe anything.

"If you say you cannot believe all their dogma, they reply,

"You don't believe in evolution?"

"No."

"What? You!"

"No."

"A man of your intelligence doesn't believe in evolution?"

"No."

"Well, I declare."

"If that doesn't convince you" said Mr. Bryan, "it ought to." That is all the argument that nineteen out of twenty of them have.

IT'S ABOUT TIME THE CLERGY QUIT IT'S MONKEY BUSINESS!
It was a week before Christmas and Alan was petitioning Divine Providence for presents in a loud voice. "Please send," he shouted, "a bicycle, a tool chest." His young brother said, "Why are you praying so loud? God ain't deaf!"

"I know," replied Alan, "but Grandma is!"
"Ambassadors"

It's great to be "home" again, isn't it, folks? We ought to be back with a great testimony to our Lord, whom we know and love better through Dr. Neighbours' ministry. And what do you think of our new prayer room? It's the new Sunday School room really; but our society instantly saw in it a place where we can shut ourselves in with the Lord.

Several of our members are sick. Pray for them and visit them.

"Pioneers"

Where do you stand?

Seven phases of a believer's life

See next page.
THE CHEER-UP

FLY DOWN SOME NITE

Vol. 5. No. 50.

WESTBOURNE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

Not only SAVED, (Gal. 1:4)

But SAFE. (John. 10:28)

**In the hollow of His hand.**
READ IT AND
SMILE

GROUP A-
How oft our souls are lifted up,
When clouds are dark and drear.
For Jesus comes and kindly speaks
These loving words of cheer:
In my Father's house are many mansions.
If it were not so I would have told you.
In my Father's house are many mansions.
I go to prepare a place for you.

GROUP B-

LOST AND FOUND COLUMN (MOSTLY LOST)

One piece of news all dressed up
With a ribbon around its neck.
Answers to the name of "B".
Finder please wire immediately.
GROUP C ~ "Before I was afflicted I went astray; but now have I kept Thy word." Ps. 119, 67.

Sorrow is a most tender teacher. It is very sensitive in its operations, but through it we are made to learn that we were not meant to have all sweet, all smooth, all petting and dandling. God Himself regulates and orders our lives so that we will in response to His chastening produce "the peaceable fruit of righteousness" by being exercised thereby.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This copy as you notice is Vol. 5. No. 50. Thus being the last copy in this volume. Vol. 6 starts next week. Give the C.U. a good start with a few tons of news.

WANTED — One reliable cook and bottle washer to work in outlying district. Apply Box 000, or write direct to L.C.S. (The advertiser states that this is essentially a lady's position).
THE SILVER-TONGUED ORATERS ARE WARMING UP!
DON'T FAIL TO BE ON HAND JUNE 30!
ELECTION NITE!

PRAYER AND PRAISE LISTS FOR THIS WEEK.

**PRAYER LIST.**

- Pastor
- Church Services, Broadcast, Sunday School, Y.P.S.
- Missions (Home Foreign)
- Jas. Fraser - Drumheller
- Mr. Searle - Edmonton
- Mr. Phillips - Benalto
- Special Crossfield Meets
- Unsaved Loved Ones
- Radko, Jones, Baldwin
- Miss Pohnert
- Y.P. Election, June 30

**PRAISE LIST.**

- Conversations at Crossfield
- Awakened Interest of Unsaved Loved Ones
- Many Definite Answers to Personal Prayers
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"Satan Trembles When He Sees The Weakest Saint Upon His Knees."
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Psalm 95:1

Calgary Prophetic Conference
1924-1925
1. O worship the King, all glorious above,
   And gratefully sing His wonderful love;
   Our Shield and Defender, the ancient of days,
   Pa-vil-ioned in splendor, and girded with praise.

2. Thy bountiful care, what tongue can recite?
   It shines in the light; Our Saviour's love is sweet.
   It streams from the hills, it descends to the plain,
   And sweetly distills in the dew and the rain.

3. Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail,
   In Thee do we trust, nor find Thee to fail;
   Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer, and Friend,
   Feeble their lays, with true adoration shall lisp to Thy praise.

4. Our Father and God, how faithful Thy love;
   While angels deplore, our hands in Thy name we lift;
   Our souls in the love of Thee are hid;
   With Thee, our God, and Thy Father for ever."